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189.9]
Agrculnra
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Lads.

advisability of erecting bridges over the
railway line in William Street and MelIbourne Road; with power to call for
persons and papers, to confer with the
similar conmmittee chosen iby the Legislative Assembly. to meet on days onl which
the Council does not sit, anid to report on
1st Septemb er. And further, that theI
first mneeting of the commiittee be held in
the Committee Room of the Legislative
Assembly on Friday, 21st August. at 12
o'clock."
Question-put and passed.
A ballot having been taken, the Ens.
F. T. Crowder, J. W. Hackett, A. B.
Kidson, S. H. Parker, H. J. Saunders,
and F. 3f. Stone were elected, in addition
to the mover, to -serve on such coinuttee.
FRDERAL COUNCIL REFERENCE B3[L[.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly and was read a first
time.
ADJOURNM0ENT.
The House at 6-15 o'clock, ixln, adjourned until Thursday, August 20th, at
4'30 o'clock, p.m.
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Wednesday, .191.h. Anqnsi, 1896.
Question: (3oldflelde regualations Ant] time for disallowanee- Fencing Bill: first reading- Excess Bill
Ifinancial year 1895-6). first reading-Mot ion: Board
for cnrol and management of water suppliesMotion (or Retun re Analysis of Butter-Married
*Women's Property Act Amnendmnent Bill:i third read.
in-Cons3titution Act Amendment Bil: discussion
on report-- Statutory Declarations Bill: in corn.
Luittee-Post office savings Bank Bill: second read* ing; in cowunittee -Public
Works Bill: second
reading moved -Adjoutrtnent.

TH-E SPEAKER took the Chair at
4830 o'clock. p.
mRAmRs.

IQUESTrION:m

GOLDFIELDS REGULATIONS AND TIME FOR DISALLOWANCE.

MR, TLLINGWORTU, without notice,
asked the Attorney General why the
Regulations for the management of
goldfields had not been laid on the table
Iof the House, in accordance with section
99 of the Goldields Act'?
THE SPEAKER said the Regulations
had been laid on the table.
Mn. IIJTINO-WORTH said they had
not been laid on the table within the 14
days required by the Act.
THE SPEAKER said his attention
had been dr-awn. to the matter by the
Clerk; and, on inquiry, lie found the
Regulations bad been laid on the table,
but could not remember at what time they
were placed there.
'AIR.

ILLINGWVORTHI said they were

not on the table within the 14 days required by the Act. It was within the
province of Parliament to disallow the
Regulations, or any of them, and he
wished to ascertain from the Attorney
General whether the time for such disallowance bad now passed. Some of the
Regulations required alteration.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL
(H1on.
IS. Burt) said it. seemned. to him, on readIing the section referred to, that it was
open to the House, at any Lime, to disallow the Regulations, -or to pass a
resolution respecting thenm. It need not
necessarily be done within 14 days.
Certainly the Regulations had to be laid
on the table within 14 days, and such
members he appointed to report upon the
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Regulations. so far as they were not disallowed

by Parliament, were afterwards to

1)e deemed to have been properly muade.
He believed hie had been the mneans of niisleading the bon. mnember (Mr. Dingworth), by having told him they had not
been laid onl the table; but since then he
(the Attorney General) had been inlformed by the Minister responsible for
the Regulations that they were duly laid
Onl the table, and there was the assurance
of the Under Secretary that they had
been laid onl the table -within the time'
required. Hlowever, nothing happened
if they were nut laid on the table with in
tile tine.
THE SPEAKE R said the Clerk of the
House kept a register of every paler laid
on the table, with the date in each case;
and the Clerk would be able to inform
the House when these Reguitlations. were
laid onl the table.

ITHE

CLERK

was understood to explain

thlat the fact of the Regulations lav6ig
been laid. onl the table was recorded in the
register book, and in the Voties and Proceedings of the House.
The subject dropped.
FENCING BILL.
Introduced by MR. Lsnvov, and read
a first tinle.
-EXCESS BILL (FINANCIAL
189.5-6).

YEAR

Introduced by the

and read

PREM[ER,

a. first time.
MOTION: BOARD FOR CONTROL AND)
MANAGEMENT OF WATER SUPPLIES.
MR. VENN, in accordance with notice,
moved " That, in the opinion of this
House, it is desirable that the Governneat. should, as early as possible during
the present session, introduce a, Bill to
make pirovision for the appointment of a
board for the control and management
of all Government water supply works,
the. making and collecting of rates for
the supply of water, and to pro-vide for
the payment of interest and sinking fund
on the amiount expended on the various
xvater works throughout time colony."
He said: This motion wvill not require
mnany remarks from me, as it will coinmend itself to tile unanimous judgment
of this House. After hearing the re-

£rnri
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mnarks of the Premieir. when dealing with
the Goldflds Water Stipply Loan Bill,
that it was the iateiition of the.( Governnent to bring in a measure something
Similar to this one, for the purpose of controlling and managing the supply of water
on the goldfields, I have brouight forward
this mnotion withi a, desire to strengthen
the hands of the Government, and enable
themn to introduce a Bill of that character
at anl early date, so that the people not,
Only on the goldfields, hut in all places
wich may be Supplied with water
throughout the country, Shall at once
realise that it is the intention of Parliaianit, as it is also the intention of the
Gover-lnment, to p)rovide that those 1pesons who receive Water Shall pay for' it,
either by a process of taxation according
to the quantity consumed, or by a water
rate. That, however, is a detail. The
fact that, if such a measure as is indicated inl this inotion be passed, a statutory
iboard will be inl existenieemiust commuend
the motion to hon. members. This board
would carry ox t the provisionis oif the
Act irrespctive of any lprliaIientarY%
influence whatever, and be, in a mneasure,
independent of the Government.
The
passing of Such a Bill will relieve the
Governnment of a great deal of responsibility, and will,' I bielieve, be a right amad
pr~oper couirsei to take.
I do not thinkc
the subject needs labouring on miy part.
It may' he said, the Government, having
piurchased or intending to purchase time
Perth Water Works, will have to provide
mnachinery of this kind in a Bill which
they, must bring in for the mnanagernent
and control of those works, and that the
lprovisions which I have suggested in the
motion muay bxe embodied in that Bill,
and be made generally applicable to all
*systems of pulic water suppl 'y throughout the country. That mlay hie so or mnay
*not, but at anly rate, so long as we have a
Bill embracing the whole of the pro.
visions indicated in this motion, I do not
think the House will cav-il as to whether
suchl provisions sh ould be all i nco rporated
in a Bill for regulating the Perth Water
Works, or whether those provisions should
hie put in a Separate Bill.
M%. R. F. SHOLL: I second the
motion.
TIRE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S, Burt) : This mnotion asks the House to
affirm tha. it is desirable that "the
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Governmeint should, ats early ats possible
during- the present session. introduce at
Bill to make provision for the appointmuent of it board for the control and
management of all Government water
supply wvorks, the making, and collecting
of rates for the supply Of water, and to
provide for the payment of interest and
sinking fund on tile amount expended onl
the various Watter works throughout the
colony." I think thle water supply that
is conitemiplated by thle Government can
be, roulped untler three heads, in the
first Wa1ICo there is flit qestion Of
the
Perth Witter Wiorks, whichitas hon,. ncliahers know, have lbeen lately acquired by
the Government; and in connection with
these works a, Bill is in preparatioln for
constituting a board which will take the
whole management of the works, not only
for the city 'of Perth, but for the suburbs
as well, so ats to extent[ the area of
supply. Therefore the lion, member's
motion is not required for that, or, if it
is, we meet it at once by the assurance
that a Bill is in preparation, and will 1)0
introduced at the earliestpossible momient.
Then, secondly, the Premier has given
notice this afternoon of a general Bill,
which has been in preparation for some
time, to regulate and make provision for
supplying water generall 'y to municipalities and other localities throughout the
colony. The objct of that Bill is to
facilitate the borrowing of mloney- and
obtaining their owvn waiter supply under
local Management; therefore that is not a
scheme which the Government intend to
respect, buat is to facili-father " in any13
tate the olbtaining of water throughout
the colony in places wvhere the people
may desire it. Then, thirdly, there is the
great scheme for supply'ing water to the
CoolgArdie goldflelds, and as that scheme
will take three years to comiplete-[Mn.
ILLINGWORTH : Five years]-I Say three
years to compilete, and if it cannot be
comp~leted in three years then this motion
will be all the less applicable. I think it
is rather premature to ask the Government to bring down a Bill this session
for the managemrent of that water supply,
seeing that we have three years to comlplete it; and I do not think the hion.
member could have had that in his mind
when framing this motion, or, if he had,
he would have recognised that there is
no occasion to bring in, during the pre-
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sent session, at Bill for regulating- the
goldfields water supplY; consequently I
have no doubt hie would have toned down
the motion in that respect. The Governmient are not p~repared to say, to-day,
that it would be a wise thing at first to
place that supplly under the control of ain
independent board. It may or may not
be wvise. That is at umatter the Government will consider; and as we have got
three years in which to consider it, I
think it wvill he evideul there is no need,
and indeed it would he impossible, to
bring in at Bill duiring this session, with
provisions that we could consider and
deb~ate, so ats to be0 applicable to the case,
when wve have not even started the work.
It would 1)0 difficult to say, to-day, what
provisions would be required for a work
tha t is not yet commenced. It may turn
out that it would 1)0 a wise thing for the
Government to) retain these large works
under their own control. The Governmient have not come to any decision on
that point, because it is too early to deal
wvith it. The lion. member will see that,
with regard to the supply iii the city,
of Perth, and the suplYl to nmunmcipalities and other plces th rouighout
fithe colony, wve prlopose thlis session to
bring in Bills for placing, these supplies
under boards of management.
With
regardi to the great scheme for supplying
tile Coolgardie goldfields with water, the
lion. member will see that it is premature
to ask the Government to bring in at Bill
no(w for carrying out what he proposes.
Under the circumstances, therefore, I
should think the lion. nmember will not
be inclined to press his motion for affirming that it is desirable tile Government
should bring in a Bill this session to
establish boards for the control and
management of water supplies. It will
lie time enough next session, or even the
session after, to bring in at Bill for dealing
with the control and management of the
water supply to the goldfields.
MR. ILITNGWORTH: The Bill for
regullating the goldfields water supply,
has not yet been p laced before the House,
and I take it that it would materially
affect the action of at least some members
in this House towards that Bill if they
knew that the works, when completed,
were to 1)e placed in such a p)osition that
tlley would be free front Parliamlentary
influene-[Tnn PRasit: It wvill take
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you all your time to do thatj-and so
give a greater chance of their becoming
remunerativt.
The very crux of the
proposal is that these works shall be
remunerative.
Some members in this
House have their doubts about its being,
possible to obtain anything like 3s. 6d.
per thousand gallons for water delivered
at Coolgardie. If I understand the holl.
member for Wellington aright, his ob'ject.
is to get an expression of the opinion of
this House as to hnv, these works shall
be managed after they have been coinpleted. It would materially assist meumhers to come to a, conclusion with regard
to dealing with that Bill if they knew the
intention of the Gov'ernmnent, becmuse if
the payment for water is to be left entirely
in the hands of the Government, there is
nothing more certain in this world than
that. very' strong influence will be brought
to bear for reducing the price of the
water. [MR. MORAN: Oh, nonsense 1
We have had an expression of opinion
even from the beln. member for Vilgarn,
that it is desirable all these large places
on the goldields should be supplied with
water free; and I say that if this statement comes from the representative of
that p)articular d-istrict, we may expect to
hear similar statements from other hon.
members who may sit for those goldields
districts at a later period, and we may be
placed in this position, that in consequence of the strength of representatives from those particular districts, the Government may be called
We
upon to supply the water free.
may have to face, that issue, and it is
for this House to consider, when going
into a scheme involving such a large
expenditure, whether it is desirable to
place the country in that position. We
want to get an affirmation from this
House that, when these works are completed, they shall be placed under the
charge of a board, and that the board
shall obtain a fair price for the water.
I have no doubt in my mind that it will
be almost impossible for any Government
to resist the influences which will be
brought to bear for the reduction of the
price of water. I am not speaking without knowledge on this point. When the
Coliban water scheme was brought before
Parliament in Victoria, the goldfields
urged the construction of those wvorks,
and said they were prepared to lpay
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almost anything for the water; but when
the water arrived in Bendigo, they were
not pr-epared to pay even Lid. per 1,001)
gallons; and, as a consequence. that
colony is at the p~reseiit time taxed to the
exten~t of between £230.000 and £40,000
a year for the loss on tiat scheme. We
ought to take into consideration as to
whether we are prepared to place ourselves inl at position to undertake a similar
loss. As a goldfields member, I can say
this, that if the country' is prepared to be.
liberal and give the wvater free, we at
any rate should not object; but, at the
same time, we might as wveil face the
matter fairly amid squarely, and not go
forward with an idea that we will get 3s.
6d. per 1,000 gallons for the water, when
it is quite possible the result will he that
the consumers will pay nothing at all for
it. If I understand the hon. member for
Wellington aright, his desire is to get an
expression of opinion train this Rouse ats
to the management of these works when
completed, and I consider his motion is
well worthy of consideratiou from that
standpoint.
TirE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I do not know whyv the bell. member for
Nannine should again inform us the
people of (Joolgardie do not intend to pay
for the water. It has not been our experience in the past that they have
declined to pay. The Governmenit have
always been paid by the people on the
goldfields for water supplied at the
tanks. We have fixed charges for water
on the goldfields, and we have raised the
price at Woolgangie and flulla-bulling
and other places, when water was scarce,
in order to make the people economical;
yet no complaint hass reached me that the
people were not willing to pay. In fact,
their only ci-y is " Give us the water, and
we will p~ay for it." At Cue the people
paty for the water, not only for the
mines, but for their personal use; and
they do not complain, although in other
countries drinking water is usually supplied free of charge. There has been no
disinclination on the part of the people of
the goldfields to pay for the water
supplied ; and I see no reason why' we
should insult them by saving, now, that
they will not pay for the water we propose to give them under this big scheme.
I believe, myself, that they will pay for
it. They pay 4d. per gallon now, and I
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think they will be willing to pay 3s. 6d.

per

1,000 gallons by-and-by. I do not

know whether the hon. member for Wellington is aware that in the Governor's
speech the Government promised to introduce a Bill to supply water to the
municipalities and other places. Such
was the case, and I have given notice
that next week I shall be ready to bring
forward a Bill for that purpose. The
Bill has been under consideration for a
long time past-in fact, for the last year
-and we are under some sort of pledge
to the people of the colony to provide
means by which a municipality or any
other place requiring water, and being
willing to pay for it, may obtain the
funds necessary for the construction of
the works. This Bill will also provide not
only for the construction of the works,
but also for their management when in
operation. It will be a useful Bill, and I
think it will be availed of to some extent
by the people in different parts of the
colony. At any rate, it will be available
for their use at any time they may require
a water supply. Then there are other
water suppiy schemes in band.
For
instance, there are the schemes for Fremantle and Perth. A Bill for the purchase of the Perth Water Works will be
introduced this session, and a Bill for
the Fremantle supply is nearly ready.
In regard to the C'oolgardie supply, the
intention of the Government, as far as we
have come to a conclusion, is to mnake it
a separate matter altogether. I think I
exp~lained that aspect of the question on
the second reading of the Bill. There
will be a separate account and separate
financial management, and I believe the
works will be placed under the control of
a board. 1 suppose that will be the case;
but I will say this, that whatever the
method of control, the Government will
require a considerable influence in it, because, having supplied the money, we
shall have to be able to see that the
revenue is forthcoming in order to meet
the interest and contributions to sinking
fund upon the expenditure. I have said
it all along -in fact, it has been the main
argument we have used-that the scheme
will be reproductive. One of the reasons
that influences members in its favour, I
think, was that I was able to show, with
the assistance of documents now on the
table of the House, that this was a pro-

ject that would pay; and it is the intention of the Government that it shall pay.
A lthough the price to be charged for the
water is high, it is a low price as compared with the price the people of the
goldflelds have to pay now. As to the
control of the works being independent
of parliamentary influence, I do not myself hope that will he the case-I do not
even look forward to that being the state
of affairs-and, if I had an opportunity
of voting in favour of such an independeint control, I doubt whether I
should do it, because I consider that
Parliament must be supreme in all matters in every country. It surprises me
to hear people talk of parliamentary influence as if it were not a good influence,
and yet Parliament is the governing
influence of the State. As for people
refusing to pay for water, how is it that
people do not refuse to pay for traveling
on the railways?
It is competent for
this House to pass a resolution providing
that everyone, should travel free on the
railways, or, in fact, that nobody should
pay anything-not even the taxes. But
there is a condition that you cannot get
past: you cannot carry on the business
of the country without means. If the
Government did not provide the means
necessary for the cost of administration,
there would be confusion and "confusion
worse confounded," and it would soon
put an end to us. As to our attempting
to erect a board which shall be independent of Parliament, why there is no
such thing as independence of Parliament. It would be impossible to create
such a board, for Parliament is supreme,
and I hope it always wvill be so. I have,
I think, shown that there is no
reason for passing the hon. member's
motion. I thought he had forgotten that
in the Governor's Speech there was
mention made of this Bill, and that his
motion meant it was the desire of this
House that this Bill should be immediately prepared. The ver 'y Bill that this
motion seems to aim at is already drafted,
and will soon be ready for placing on the
table of the House. I do not know that
a Bill is necessary for all the works for
supplying water in the colony, for it must
be remembered we are already supplying
water in tanks on the goldfields, and
those tanks are in operation under a law
by virtue of which regulations have
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alreadyv been issued. The Government
have ample powers for dealing with the
charges for water, and also for the
In
prevention of pollution of water.
fact, I do not see there is anything
wanted at all in addition to what the
Government have already expressed their
intention of doing, and thierefore I hope
the bon. member will not proceed with
I do not see the use
his motion.
of the motion, if the House were to
carry it, because we are doing all that
is possible in the direction it indicates.
Next session we will be prepared, I hope
-in fact it is the intention of the Governa, Bill to
ment to be prepared -w~ith
control the great scheme for supplying
water to the Coolgardic goldfields; and
nothing more is wanted, so far as I can
see. If the Government -are shown that
there is anything they are overlooking
with regard to that matter, and it is
shown to us that it is necessary, I ain
sure it will have our support.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson): I do
not think this motion will be of much
value, even if it is passed. There is
nothing in it to prevent the next Parlia.ment from repealing the proposed Bill,
and passing another of a different
character. 1 do not see how the motion,
if passed, is going to bind future Parliaments throughout the duration of the life
of this water schemne, or any other water
scheme.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: The motion is
simply an expression of opinion.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) : That
fact only shows the force of the Premier's
remark, that you need to get the scheme
further ahead before dealing with the
question of control. There is no doubt
about it that you cannot get outside of
Parliamentary contr-ol; and I am sure
that Parliament will never consent to
being controlled by a board. The hoard
must be controlled by Parliament. I
think it is desirable that many of these
works should be placed under the control
of boards; but I do not think anybody
contemplates the idea that this board for
the control of the water scheme will be
independent of Parliament. The placing
of works of this chairacter under the
control of boards is done with the object
of providing a buffer to keep, off political
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agitation. Some persons have thought
the Government should not purchase the
Perth Water Works, but the Government
Ihave done that, and are providing for a,
board to take the control. If Parliament
thinks it necessary, at any time, that the
Coolgardie wvater suppl 'y should be placed
under a board, the creation of such a
board can be effected at any time; but I
do not think the passing of a mere resolution like this is going to bind future
Parliaments, and compel them to put
the Coolgardie water scheme under that
board. The Government will deal with
the question at thme proper time.
MR. R. F. SHOLL: I am sorry to
hear members of the Government say, it
is their intention to keep) the control of
these water works when they are completed. It seems to me that, if they do
this, when the scheme is completed, and
with the increased representation of the
goldields, the consumers on the. fields
will have to pay nothing for the water.
Pressure will be brought to beat- and
inducements offered, and eventually the
matter will resolve itself into this, that
the people on the fields will get their
water at a very small price-probably as
low as that charged at Perth and at
Fremantle-or they mnay go the "whole
hog" and say they ought to have it for
nothing.
THE PaRMER:

How would you prevent

that ?
MR. R. P. SHOLT: I think it could
be prevented by a Bill placing all water
Such a Bill
supplies under boards.
could be passed through both Houses
this session; and eventually, if a
resolution were introduced into either
House in favour of reducing the price of
water, or making it free, it would have to
obtain the approval of both Houses.
That I1consider would be a safeguard.
THE PunnnnE: Plenty of safeguards
can be introduced into the Bill that we
,are preparing. You can put in any you
like.
MR. R. F. S11011 By experience we
have found the Government not Successful in managing water schemes; and, as
an instance, I can refer to time Frenmantle
The Government said, with
scheme.
regard to the Fremantle supply, that
they could do nothing in the directioni of
obtaining the revenue ; and then a Bill
giving them further powers was intro-
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duced, lbut even with the aid of that Bill
they were unablie to saitisfactorily collect
the fees.
THE; PREMIER: The Fremantle water
supply pays very well.
MR. R. F. SHOLL: For over 12
months after the Bill was passed, the
receipts from the water supply at Fremantle were comparatively nil. Itnmay
pay now, but in the first place it was not
paying. I have not seen the returns
lately . The power is supplied by prison
labour, and a great deal of the water is
used by the Government. I do not know
whether she lion. imemiber for Wellington
proposes to proceed with this motion;
but, if he does so), I shall support hint.
MR. MORAN: Supposing this motion
is carried into effect, there is no doubt
it will. simply have a bearing upon the
Coolgardie water works. We have not
heard, so far as I know, of ally of the
people in Perth or any of the other towns
refusing to pay for their water; and I do
not think there is tiny need for Goolgardie
to be bound down by a Bill of the kind
proposed.
MR. ILLINO WORTHI: It is Only Coolgui-die that is to get an expenditure of
five millions on water works.
MR. MORAN: I amn sorry the experience of the hon. member for Nannine
has led hinto distrust the people on the
goldields. I think one of the most
favoured quotations of the hot). member
for Nanninie is "No taxation without
representation," and yet he and others
would tax the people of Coolgardie to

the extent of 3s. 6d. per

1,000 gallons

for water, and shut them out altogether
from ally influence on the governing
body of the water works. You often
find people giving utterance to contradictory statements on subjects of this
kind. It will be three years, at any rate,
before any revenue can be coming in
from the sale of water at Coolgardie;
and we are not so certain that, at that
time, the present Government will be in
power; and, on the other hand, we cannot all be quite so certain we shall be
here ourselves. Then, again, it would
be out of the question for this House
to pass this resolution bearing on the
Coolgardie water scheme, when that
very scheme bas not yet been dealt with
by the Legislative Council.
For this
House to pass the niotion would, I
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think, be waste of time, for the Bill it
proposes would hardly bind the Parliament which, three years hence, will have
to consider the practical working of the
schenme. There are niany matters to be
considered before any decision can he
come to as to the management of the
water works. For instance, it has yet
to be decided on what conditions the
water will be served out-whether there
will have to be small companies or large
companies to "farm" parts of the supplies, and many other details will have
to be worked out. It will be ample time,
when we have found the works a success,
and the water reaches Mt. Burges, for
the passing of a Bill deciding the price
of the water. It may be then found
necessary to raise the price to 4s. a
thousand gallons. To pass a Bill dealing with the price of the water now
would be simiply' waste of time. The
niember for Nannine, when dealing with
the second reading of the Water Supply
Loan Bill, said I was in favour of giving
water free of charge. The hon, memibe~r
is wrong-I said no such thing-and it
is quite sufficient to state that what I
did say was that T considered it a sound
principle for new countries, if the finances
would stand it, that the first requisite of
life--water-slould be supplied free of
charge; hut I said also that the present
was a case in which a charge could
fairly be made. For the member for
Nannine to say I advo.,ated the supply
of water without, charge is a nmisstatenient. I just wish to allude to his
position with regard to this particular
work.
There is no doubt about it
that the goldfild he represents will not
get any of the water provided by the
scheme; and he seeks to get the good
wishes, and perhaps the political sympathies, of the people hie represents by
opposing the scheme. Otherwise, I do
not think he believes a word he has said
on the subject. He is not, I am convinced, in favour of bringing in the Bill
suggested b 'y the member for Wellington,
because he knows it would be inoperative,
and because he knows also that he will
probably be in this House when the
water scheme is completed, and will be
able to bring in a Bill of the kind suggested, when it is required. I wish to
disclaim, on behalf of my constituents,
any idea that they will at any time refuse
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to take the water at a fair price. As I
said before, the goldfields people are not
only interested in seeing the water delivered at Coolga-die, but they are hionourable enough to pay for it, if it is
supplied to them at a fair pric.
There
need be no doubt about that whatever.
I hope, therefore, the 110n. mnemfber will
not press his motion on this occasion;
because he should lbe able to see, fromn
what I have said, that the oidfields
people recognise they must pay for the
water, and also because the proposed Bill,
so far as the goldields are concerned,
would be inoperative for three years, if
brought in now.
MR. A. FORREST., I hope the hion.
member for Wellington will see his way
to withdraw the motion, in view of the
explanation given by theAttorney General,
tlhat the Government intend to appoint a
board for the Perth water works, and
also intend to bring in. a Bill in the
curse of a few days providing for the
control of the water works of the municipalities. The only question left is that
of the great Coolgardie schemne, and I
think, myself, the good sense of the Rouse
will lead to the opinion that to pass the
proposed Bill now would be simply dealing with the matter long before it was
necessary' . I feel sure a large mnajorit~y
of this House cannot possibly agree
to the appointment of this bocard
that is suggested in the motion. The
members of the board would be paid
large salaries, the chairman receiving
probably A1,000 a year. because his
office would entail a large amount of
work. Then the lion. menmber for
Nannine says it should be an independent
board; but if we are going to appoint
independent hoards all over the colon 'y, I
do not think the people would be well
pleased with the proposal, because Parliament shounld be supreme in all miatters. I
hope we shall never give up any part of
our rights. for, if we do, we shall regret
it as long as we live. We have one
independent hoard, at hoard independent
of Parliamentary control, and that is the
Aborigines Protection Board. Ought we
to establish more independent boards of
that character ? What have the lion.
members on the Opposition side of the
House to say to that 9 We gect no0 reports
from that board, and we can give the
members no instructions ; for these
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mnenmbers are independent of Parliament
and. of the country, and they defy us to
interfere with them. The lion. member
for Geraldton has been moving in the
direction of erasing the Aborigines Protection Board from the statute book of
the colony, and I hope hie will succeed,
because we do not need boards that are
not responsible to Parliament. I hopie,
and I believe, that the hon. member for
Wellington will agree with me that, after
the explanation of the Attorney-General,
in which hie clearly put before hion. members the intentions of the Government, it
will be better to withdraw the motion and
not go to a division.
MR. VENN: I should like to say a
few words, in reply to what has been said
by lion. members and by mnembers of the
Government, and I hope that hion.
members will not be misled by mere
words. When hon. members speak of a
measure that shiall be beyond Parliamientary influence, that phrase is to be
taken i n th is sense, that whe n Parli ament
passes a Bill it gives directions as to its
views on that particular subject, and
appoints officers to carry out those views.
It comes to this, therefore, that when the
measure is in operation, it is beyond
parliamentary infi neuce iuntilI Parliament
amends it or repeals it.
When lion.
members talkc about everything bieing
under parliamnentary i nflnenc-e, we know
that it is so, audc wve do not need to be
told it, for that is beside the question.
According. to the motion that 1 have laid
before the Honse, Parliamient thinks it is
desirable that the Government should
introduce, during the present session, a
Bill dealing with the control of water
works. The obvious sense of the motion
is that they will not introduce that Bill
until they' have passed the Water Supply
That goes without saying.
Loan Bill.
The Water Supply Loan Bill provides for
the carrying out of a large scheme, a
scheme approved of by this House; and
the Bill I suggest should be brought in
would show the views of this Parliament
as to the working of that schemne. The
country is not altogether satisfied with
the assurances of the present Government
that theyv are going to do something three
or four years hence, because we do not
know what may occur three years hence.
We miiight then have an absolutely
corrulot Government, who might prefer to
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keep laige schemes of this kind in their
own hands f. r the pu rpose of regulatin~g
elections, and also for the purpose of
keeping in touch with people directly
concerned in politics. Such a Governwient would not prefer that this scheme
should be in the hands of a board, but
would desire to give the people the water
free of charge, leaving the burden to fall
heavily on the rest of the community who
were not receiving the benefit.
I take it
that the motion before the House sim ply
seeks to set forth the desirje of the House,
and also- of the Government, as to the
control of these water schemes. The
Premier, when introducing the wrater
scheme, s-aid it was the intention of the
Government to create a board for cointrolling the water supply works; but I
can understand, and so caln hon. members
understand, that if the Government at
this stage express their intention to make
this scheme a success by constituting at
board, and will say that not only the
wvorking expenses, but the interest on the
calpital outlay' shiall he returned to the
country, the people on the goldfields
will realise the situation, and will
he fully prepared to par for the
water when it is supplied to them.
I have no doubt they are prepared to pay
for it. No one doubts that; and, if they
do not doubt it, what can be the
object of opposing this motion'? The
hon. mewmber- for Yilgarn says it is
premature, and that the goldfields people
are so straight that they never repudiate
their just liabilities; but we know
from experience-we do not want to be
taught it, for we are not children-that
large undertakings of this sort are far
better out of the influence of the Governitneut. It is far better they should be
regulated by statute, so that they can be
altered only by statute-that is, by the
])Iactically unanimous opinion of this
House and the Upper House. The general
taxpayer feels that, if there is nothing of
the sort in existence, these water works
will eventually become a general charge
on the revenue of the colony, and the rest
of the colony will be called on to pay
taxation for this scheme.
It is just
possible the House, as at present constituted and vested with the great power
of raising this large suin, whether two
millions and a half or five millions, may
express the opinion that if these moneys
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are exp~ended for a complete scheme, that
scheme shall he worked in a certain way.
That is all the motion states. It hals
occurred to my mnind, and it must occur
to the minds; of other hon. members of this
House, that the next Parliament marv
Contain a very large percentage of gentlemein who will be very much interestedpersonally interested by the constituents
they will represent-ini not having this
water supplY tivnder a board at all; and
then do you think there will be any chance
of passing a measure through this House
No; there will be very
successfully'I-?
small chance indeed. The chanices arc
thev would lprefer to leave the works
tider Government control. The hon.
member for Tilgarn says they would
prefer it, to be under G overnment control.
MR. MO0RAN : Sir, onl a point of order,
I never said anything of thle sort.
MR. VENN: Before twelve months arc
over there will be a ver-y large proportion
representatives in this
of goldfields
House. and they, with others interested
in the goldfields, may be strong enough
to prevent such at board as I suggest
from being appointed. I have no desire
but to strengthen the feeling of the
House and the hands of the Government,
in bringing forward the measure I have
suggested, and to give some security to
*the country.
I thought myself that,
when I moved t-his motion, the Government wvould be glad for the motion to be
moved, as it might be said to them,
"You are very anxious to provide for
the working of this scheme, but it is
just as well to stop until the House gives
a unanimous opinion." I thought that
if the House gave a unanimous opinion
the Government would have no objection
to bringing the measure forward. My
sole intention was to strengthen the
bands of the Government, and to excite
discussion on this very serious point,
because the whole crux of this great
water schen-e lies in the fact of five million
gallons of water daily heing supplied
and paid for. If you. once destroy the
p~rospect of payment, you destroy the
whole scheme; whereas if there were an
independent board, that is a statutory
board, it would be their bounden duty
to act according to the statute. We can)not guarantee it would be so; but if it is
left in the hands of the Government there
may be a thousand and one influences,
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political and otherwise., brought to bear.
I have no intention of forcing this motion
on, if the House does not see the wisdom
of it. I think it reasonable and
proper, and in accordance with a feeling
I have heard expressed outside, that such
a mneasure as I suggest should be brought
in this session. I have no desire to press
tile motion on the House, but I should
have liked to hear more expression of
opinion on this very important question,
as it is one full of future difficulties, which
have not been met by the remarks of the
[ion. the Attorney General. He said the
Government intended to deal with these
smaller measures. We know that, and I
knew it before; but, at the Same time, I
wanted an expression of opinion from the
Rfouse onl this one great measure, as I
thought the Bill should deal with all the
water works of the colony. With these
remarks I take my seat, and shall not
call for a division.
Question put and negatived.
MOTION

FOR RETURN E
OF BUTTER.

desirable, in the public interest, to have
this information made available; and I
believe the hon. the Premier will have no
objection to this return being laid upon
the table of the House.
Tan PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest):
I shall be glad to apply to the Agricultural Bureau for a copy of the analysis
of the butter, and I have no doubt they
will be able to Supply it. I may say I
had a communication, by telegram, from
thle Premier of Victoria, asking that the
sample of butter condemned should be
sent over at once; but, on application
to the Bureau, I wa-s informed it had
been destroyed; so I was -un-able to comply with the request. I shall be very
pleased to request the Bureau to supply
to this House the information asked
for.
Question put and passed.
MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
THIRD READING.

ANALYSIS

Mu. RAUDELL: In rising to move
the motion standing in my name, " That
" areturn showing the result of the analysis
"of butter made under the direction of
"the Agricultural Bureau he laid upon
"the table of the House," I would say that
perhaps a question put to a Minister
would have answered the purpose; but
as the motion appears on the notice
paper, I will make a few remarks. We
remember an analysis was made, in
Perth, of butter imported from Victoria
some time since; and I think that, in the
public interest, the result of that analysis
should be placed on the table of this
House for public information. I believe
some names have been published in the
newspapers of the other colonies, but at
the same time it would be more useful if
the names of the persons who supplied
the butter which has been conidemined
were placed before this House, so that
we may be able to judge of the matter.
Exception has been taken to the analysis
ade here, and attempts have been iyade
in other colonies to show that the analysis
was improperly and unfairly conducted.
I have no doubt the Government of this
colony have confidence in their officer,
and wve have no reason to doubt the fairness of the tests lie applied. It is -very
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Bill read a third time, and passed.
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT

BILL.
DISCUSSION ON REPORT.
The amendments made in comimittee
having been reported,
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
moved that the report be adopted.
M. SIMPSON: I would like to inquire from the Premier or the Attorney
General whether the Government purpose
taking any steps for Securing earlier information about the election returns.
During the last month or two, the
country has been waiting for weelis to
learn the result of some of the elections.
We have an antediluvian system which is
very tiresome, and I think we should have
some means of providing earlier infornmation.
THE ATTORNEY GEINERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): I sympathise with the hion.
member in the difficulty to which he
alludes; but one reason of the delay is
that we have to go so far afield for the
results. The completion of the election
returns has been delayed owing to the

non-arrival of the returns from Carnar-

von.

It has been suggested the votes

should be counted in the district, but
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there are difficulties in the way of that,
ats I have before explained to lion. icinbvrsl. In that district, for instance, you
get very few votes-not because there are
only at few voters there, as there are at
numuber on the roll, but they do not
conic in to vote ;coiisequeutlv if , say in
the district represented by the lion., the
Premier, at one polling place there Was
only one vote recorded, as happened in
one case, and the returning officer opened
the box and telegraphed that there was
one vote for Brown, tin whole district
would know who voted for Brown, and
the secrecy of the ballot would be gone.
I think in future the Government will
take special steps, regardless of expense,
to get these boxes delivered to the returning officer earlier than has been the
case.
Report adopted.
STATUTORY DECLARATIONS BILL.
The House went into committee to
consider the Bill.
IN

CONIMITTEiE.

ClaIUSs I to .5-agreed to.
New Clause:
MR. MOSS drew the attention of the
Attorney General to the fact that there
was no short title to the Bill. He moved
thiat the following new clause he added to
the Bill :- 6. Where at clerk of petty
" sessions or ai clerk of a local court
"administers an oath, or takes an affirnmation in lieu of an oath, or takes a,
"declaration in pursuance of the provi"sions of Sections 2 and 6 of this Act, he
shall state in the jurat, after the name
"of the place where the affidavit, affir"ination, or declaration is sworn or
"made, the words ' there being no justice
"of the peace resident within three
miles,' and such statement shall be
"taken as conclusive proof thereof." He
said such a, clause would prevent any
contention Arising afterwards as to
whether or not a justice of the peace bad
been resident within three miles of the
place where the declaration was made.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the new clause would improve the Bill, and supply an omission.
Question putt and passed.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Hill reported, with an amendment.
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POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
SECOND

HIEADING.

THE PREMER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
in moving the second reading, said:
This is at very small Bill, for which
there are, two grounds. First, under the
present law £93,000 is the niaxilnlum
amount that can be lent by the Post
Office Savings Bank on any property.
There are mny good properties now in
Perth and other towns that wvould be
excellent security for the funds of the
Post Office Savings Bank, hut we cannot
avail ourselves of these securities owving
to the smallness of the amount in eauch
case. It is better to get good security,
in a fairly large amount, than to have to
take a number of small securities,
which cause at lot of troubkle for
insurance, legal procedure, and other
things; and the time has arrived when
we may, with safety and advantage, increase the maximum amount of investment from £3,000 to £5,000. [MR.
LTOoN: Whiy not make it £10 ,000?']
I do not know whether it would be wise
to make it so large; but we think X6,000
is a reasonable amount. There is a duff-.
culty in lending the money of the Post
Office Savings Bank satisfactorily, and
there is between £200,000 and £300,000
awaiting investment now.
Of that
amount, £220,000 will go for the Perth
water works, and then a conisiderable
amount will be left. The alteration of
the law will lead to a larger amounc
being deposited, and it is a fact that
people put their mooney into a bank
where they know it is p)erfectly secure.
The second object of this Bill is to alow
the Post Office Savings Bank funds to be
invested in the purchase of debentures
issued by municipalities in accordance
with the Municipal Institutions Act.
Hon. members will remember that some
time ago, before we amended and consolidated that Act, there was power given
to the Bank to lend money to municipalities; but when the Act was consolidated, that powver was withdrawn. On
further consideration, however, we think
that in the way we propose to authorise
the lending of mnoney to municipal institutions, the power to do so will not only be
of benefit to them, but also to the Savings
Bank as well. Hon. members will notice
that we propose to lend Savings Bank
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funds to municipal councils, in accordance
good not only to itself, hut also to the
with the provisions of the Municipal *towns and municipalities of the colony.
Institutions Act; that is to say, mDuniciThe Government are of opinion that it
palities having the power, under that Act, will be perfectly Safe to invest Savings%
to borrow a certain sumn of mioneyv will Bank funds in the purchase of debentures
call for tenders. in the ordinary way, and
issued by municipalities, in accordance
it will be competent for the Savings Bank
with the Municipal Institutions Act; and
to take up the loan, or a portion of it, if
that it will be to the advatntage both of
the managers of the Bank so desire, by
the municipal bodies and of the Bank to
purchasing the debentures of the municido so. I have much pleasure in moving
pality in question. As these debentures
the second reading of the Bill.
will be negotiable, the pu rchase of the
MR. SOLOMON: I amn glad to see the
debentures will not be like lending the
Government miovingq in this direction, and
money to the councils in the ordinary way,
I think ]many of t he municipalities will
which might be open to the argument
take advantage of the mneasure, to borrow
that the municipal bodies might uot pay
funds from the Savings Bank. There is
their interest because it was owing- to a
no0 danger whatever in regard to the
Government Savings Bank; for the coun councils not paying their in terest, because
cils will not know, in fact, who the
the coupons -will be presented in the
holders of these negotiable debentures
ordinary way. I do not think it is
may be. Therefore, you may be quite
necessary to say more about this matter,
certain the municipalities would pay their
because I feel sure that every municipality
interest, because they would not know to throughout the colony will approve of the
whom they were paying it-whether it
measure.
was to the Government or anyone else.
Mn. A. FORREST: The Government
A short tine ago there was a, difficulty in
are to be congratulated for bringing in
getting many people to invest their money
this simple amendment of the Savings
in the municipal debentures of Perth and
Bank Act, to increase the amiou nt which
some other towns of the colony, although
the Bankc may lend upon any one
those debentures were a good and safe
property from.£3,000 to £C5,000, and also
investment. [MR. ILLINGWoSTH-: That
for the purchase of debentures of miuniciis not the ease now.] It has been the
pal bodies. I recollect that, while I was
case, and no doubt it would be the case
Mayor of Perth, I asked the Colonial
in many of the towns of the colony. I
Treasurer to guarantee a City Council
remember that the Governinent, on one
loan for £215,000-othier tenders came in
occasion, were asked by the hion. member
for about £4,000, and the remainder of
for West Kimberley, who was then Mayor
those debentures were purchased at par
of Perth, whether the Savings Bank
b)y the Savings Bank ; and the Bank
would take up the unsubseribed balance
could now make a large profit out of
of a loan for the city of Perth ; and, when
them, if desired. Of course there are
we consented to do so, nearly the whole
people who say that municipalities could
of that loan had to he advanced by the
refuse to pay the interest on their loans;
Savings Bank. I may say we still hold
but if any council did refuse, we should
the bonds for that loan, which was at five
know what to do with it. There is a law
per cent. interest, for we thought the
making people who borrow money meet
interest so good. and the security so good,
their obligations, and it would be put into
that we have not disposed of them. But
force if any council should fail to do so.
there are other townms in the colony that
But there is no fear of a municipal
are entitled to raise money under the
loan; it is just as safe as any other, if not
Municipal Institutions Act; and, not
more safe, because the council has only to
being so well k nownr, nor so prominent as
tax the people in order to enable them to
the metropolis or as Fremantle, they
pay it. While everyone will be glad to
might find some difficulty in negotiating
hear that the Government desire to intheir bonds. Therefore, under this Bill
crease the amount which the Savings
it will always be open to the Savings
Bank may lend on any one property from
Bank to go to the rescue in cases in
£93,000 to £5,000, I am sure it would be
which the security is so good; and
far better, as the lion, member for the
in that way the bank may be doing
Swan has suggested, to make the maxi-
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mnumi £25,000, for large blocks offer better
sec-nritv' than smaller ones. In com mittee,
perhaps the Government. may see their
way to increasing the maximum to
£10,000, as it is no use having this Bill
altered every year. I am glad to be informed that the Government. are in a
position to take up any loan that is
offered by any municipaliy which is in a
good position to pay the interest, because
the Perth Council will be floating a loan
in a few dayvs on most favourable terms
for investors. I hope the Bill will pass.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
The House resolved itself into comnniittee on the Bill.
IN COMMITTEE.
Clause-i agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendmnent of 57 Vie , No.
3, s. 20:
Ma. A. FORREST moved that the
word "1 three," in the fourth line, be struck
out with a, view to the insertion of the
word 11seven."~ the effect of the amiendment being to raise the amount whi'ich the
Savings Bank might lend on anyv one
property from £5,000 to £7,000.
MR. IT2 LING-WORTH asked the hion.
utmiber to make his amendmient for
£210,000.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said £7,000 would he all right.
AIE. VENN was of opinion that the
best secuirities were the larger ones, the
owners of which would be entitled to ask
for a loan of £10,000. It was no use
making two bites at a cherry, and it
would be far better to raise the nia xmuun
to £10,000.
MR. ILLINGWORTH pressed the
Government to accept a niaxitnm of
£10,000 A lower limit would exclude
inany first -class securities altogether,
because the owners of them, not" being
satisfied to accept less accommodation
than that sum, would go elsewhere than
to the Savings Bank for what they
wanted. Now that the Savings Bank was
making a charge upon the general
revenue in order to pay interest to depositors, it was very' desirable the Savings
Bank should be permitted to invest its
funds in tolerably large amounts.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he regarded £7,000 as a good limit.
The maximum of the Savings Hank had,
at one time, been £1,000; then it was
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made £93,000; and now, if it were raised
to £7,000, lie thought hon. memibers
Would do very well. The House need
not go too fast. He should advise the comnumittee, to leave the amendment as it stood.
A. RANDELL pointed out that, as
the Savings Bank was a Government

institution, it was desirable to increase
the number of persons who did business
with it, instead of lending £210,000 to
single borrowers. If a man were in a
position to borrow £1.0,000 hie would be
able to get the mo ney anywhere lie chose.
Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with an amendment.
VUBLLC WORKS BIL.
SECOND READING MOVED.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt), in moving the second reading.
said: This Bill is designed, in the first
place, to consolidate the law at present
on the statute hook, in relation to p~ublic
works; and, secondly, it provides for all
matters relating to the taking of lands
from private owners for pu blic purposes,
and the payment of compensation for the
saute. When we first started making
railways in this colony, somewhere about
1870, a practice began, which has since
been followed, of inserting ill Railway
Bills power to take land for railway purposes. This powershould properly belong
to adistinct measure, providing for the
taking- of land for any public purpose; but
all that was done was to insert what arc

called

" land

clauses"

the eight Railway Bills.

in

each

of

When this

was done, it was not contemplated
to take land for any other public
purpose than the making of railways; and
therefore it comes to pass that our law

for the compulsory

acquisitionl

of land for

public purposes is to 1)8 found only in the
Railway Act and the amending Acts.
We propose, in this Bill, to repeal those

portions of thme Railway Acts, and to place
them in this BiU, which give the Government, and also what is called the local
authority, power to take land for any
public purpose. At present a municipal
body cannot obtain a piece of land for
any public purpose, except by purchasing
under a lprivate agreement; but, in introducing, this measure, we propose to give
not only to the Director of Puhlic
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Public Works Bill.

Works, but also to, the local authority, a I such bodies of applying to the Governmrent to give them a piece of laud whenever they have found the need of one; but
purposes that will he of much value to
the municipal bodies throughout the
that kind of thing cannot go on for ever.
colony. Tim local authority, within tme
What this country3 must learn is that the
meaning of the Bill, means not only the
Government cannot always be applied to
municipal council or roads board, but also
by a deputation to tlePremier, asking that
any other body undertaking tim construeat grant of land shall be made, or at sum
tion or supervision of any public work;I placed on the Estimates, for ever~y local
including, for instance, the board of
want.
We sat'y, in this Bill, that if
management of water works, if they
municipal bodies want land for the benefit
should need another site for at new
of their districts they must paty for it,
reservoir. Thu second par't of the Bill,
and if they have not enough revenue to
commencing at clause 19, sets out the
do so they must get someo more; but it is
p)rocedure that is to be observed in the
the wrong way to go to wvork for the local
taking of private lands for public purauthorities to be. going to the Treasurer
to get something out of the public chbest.
poses other than (in the words of Clause
12) lands taken " for railway or defence
I sa ,y that practice cannot last, for the
time will come, and I hope it may be
purposes, or for roads made to lead to a
railway station." In Part III. there is a
shortly, when thec Government will not
supplementary and further provision for
be able to give away land, because it will
the taking of land for the purposes
have no more to give; and consequently,
referred to iu section 12, and which are.
if munmicipalitieso want land, they will
therefore, exempted from the operation of
have to utilise the powers named in this
Clauses 19 and 20. Before the local body
Bill, and pay compensation for the taking
or the Director of Public Works can take
of the land, or to putrchase it by private
land under the procedure of the Bill, a
agreement, for which power is given to
number of safeguards are provided in the
them and to the Minister in Part 11I. In
subsections of Clause 19, against the
connection with the adjustment of claimis
frivolous or ill-advised taking of land.
for compensation, we ask the House to
The owner of the land has to be notified
adopt an important niew procedure, inthat it is desired to take the land, which
stead of adhering to the plan hitherto
has to be described; and objections are
adopted of going to arbitration with an
to be heard against the taking of the land.
assessor appointed by either side and an
Moreover, compensation has to he paid
umipire. Under this Bill, when a claimi
for the taking of the land. In the case
is miade for mnore than £2100, it will be
of Government works other than those
heard by a Judge of the Supreme Court
required for railway or defence purposes,
and two assessors. If a claimi is for not
the Minister, after time has been given
more than £100, the nearest Resident
for the lodging and hearing of objections,
Magistrate is to preside; and, by consent
recommends the Governor to issue a proof the parties, the magistrate may in such
clamnation, and takes the land at once.
cases sit alone. When the claim exceeds
But, in the case of the local authority, the
£100, a banrister or Resident Magistrate
may,, by consent of the parties, be
chairman, mayor, or other executive
officer has to make a statutory declaraappointed to preside in lieu of one of the
Judges; but if the parties will not contion, stating the purposes for which the
land is required, and showving that no
sent, and the claim is more than £100,
private injury will be done for which due
either party has the right to demand
compensation is not provided by this
that a Judge shall be a member of the
Bill. If it should be made clear to the
Court. I think this procedure will be an
Governor that the ease is one in which
impmrovemient upon the present system of
having two arbitrators and an un~ire,
due compensation can be made, aind he
has been satisfied that all the provisions
without any Judge to sit with them.
of the Act have been complied with, a
I may say this Bill has been taken
largely from the New Zealand systemn,
proclamnation Can be issued to take the
land. So far, the local authority has
because it happens that the chief officers
never wanted this power to take land,
in our Railway and Public Works Debecause a practice has grown up among
partments have had really good experience

proceedure for acquirin~g land for public

Public Works Bill.
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in New Zealand, and have this Act
at their fingers' ends; therefore, when we
were. adopting a newv systeiti, we naturally
fell hack on the Public Works Act of
New Zealand. Clause 69 deals with the
award of compensation. It provides that
the Court shall take into account the
value of the land or interests in the land,
inliludillg riparian righbts, and Ole exte~nt
ro which any' relnaini~g lands of the
claimiant an) likely to be affected b)y the
works in question. or whether, as in the
case of the making of a ntilway, the other
portion of his land of which hie is not
deprived will he improved in value by the

execution of those workis. [Ma. ILIANO0WoavTa: The bettorenit principle.] That
principle, to a certain extent, but not so
fully as it is carried out in other places.
I think there is a great deal of justice in
that principle.
A mnan often protests
that it will he ruin to himn to take a
portion of his land for a railway, whereas
we know his property ill be improved
by making the railway; and in such a
ease it would he wrong for him to get
a large compensation ;therefore, the
Court is authorised to take these things
into account. In Clause 85 there is a
provision that commonly appears in Bills
of this sort, namely, that the Minister may
agree to grant easements in lieu. of com.pensation to persons (for example) whose
land is taken for railway purposes. I
have not deemed it necessary to go into
all the clauses of the Bill in' detail, on a
motion to read it a second time, but
have confiniied myself to describing
its main principles.
As I have said,
the BiUl repeals the existing law relating
to the taking of land for public purposes,
and consolidates that law,
It also prorides for the taking of land both by the
Government and by public bodies, for
public works as well as for railway purpoes I beg, to move that the Bill be
now read a second time.
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THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G1.Shenton) took tho chair- at 4'30 o'clock, p.m.
NEW MEMBER.
THE- PRESIDENT (H on. Sir G. Shenton) reported that hie had received a,
telegraphic return to the writ issued by
His ]Excellency the Governor for the
election of a mnember to serve in the
Cotncil for the Central Province, and
that, from the return endorsed upon such
writ, it appeared that Mr. Richard Septimus Haynes had been duly elected for
the said province.
The Hon. Richard Septiinus Haynes,
having subscribed the oath required by
law, took his seat.

adjournment of the debate until Tuesday
next.
Motion for adjournment of the debate
put and passed.

RAIL WAY CONSTRUCTION
UP
HELENA RIVER.
TUE HO0N. R.. G. BURGES asked the
Minister for Miines,i. If the Government had on record
any plan of a survey for a railway line
fromn Guildford up the Helena River and
on Eastward ?
2. If so, could the said plan he laid on
the table of this House P
THE MNINISTER FOR MIINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied, as follows:
A colpy of reports on the Helena Valley
route from Guildford to York was laid
on the table of the Legislative Assembly
on the 12th January, 1893, and I will
now lay a copy on the table of this
House, for the information of the hon.
member.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 6-35 o'clock,
p.m.. until next day.
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ILLING WORTH:

I move the

THE:

HON.

R. G. BURGES asked the

Minister for Mines the following questions

